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A B S T R A C T
The integrated land ecosystem-atmosphere processes study (iLEAPS) is an international research project
focussing on the fundamental processes that link land-atmosphere exchange, climate, the water cycle,
and tropospheric chemistry. The project, iLEAPS, was established 2004 within the International
Geosphere-Biosphere Programme (IGBP). During its ﬁrst decade, iLEAPS has proven to be a vital project,
well equipped to build a community to address the challenges involved in understanding the complex
Earth system: multidisciplinary, integrative approaches for both observations and modeling. The iLEAPS
community has made major advances in process understanding, land-surface modeling, and observation
techniques and networks. The modes of iLEAPS operation include elucidating speciﬁc iLEAPS scientiﬁc
questions through networks of process studies, ﬁeld campaigns, modeling, long-term integrated ﬁeld
studies, international interdisciplinary mega-campaigns, synthesis studies, databases, as well as
conferences on speciﬁc scientiﬁc questions and synthesis meetings. Another essential component of
iLEAPS is knowledge transfer and it also encourages community- and policy-related outreach activities
associated with the regional integrative projects. As a result of its ﬁrst decade of work, iLEAPS is now
setting the agenda for its next phase (2014–2024) under the new international initiative, future Earth.
Human inﬂuence has always been an important part of land-atmosphere science but in order to respond
to the new challenges of global sustainability, closer ties with social science and economics groups will be
necessary to produce realistic estimates of land use and anthropogenic emissions by analysing future
population increase, migration patterns, food production allocation, land management practices, energy
production, industrial development, and urbanization.
ã 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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The land-atmosphere interface is where humans primarily
operate. Humans modify the land surface in many ways that
inﬂuence the ﬂuxes of energy and trace gases between land and
atmosphere. Their emissions change the chemical composition ofle under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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balance of the globe directly by scattering sunlight back to space
and indirectly by changing the properties of clouds. Feedback loops
among all these processes couple land, the atmosphere, and
biogeochemical cycles of nutrients and trace gases extending the
human inﬂuence even further.
The Earth is a highly complex system formed by mutually
interlinked components (land, atmosphere, ocean), its interfaces
(land-atmosphere, atmosphere-ocean, land-ocean) and processes
operating on a wide range of temporal and spatial scales. Our
capacity to understand the whole system is predicated on our
capability to understand its various elements and their inter-
actions. The land-atmosphere interface is a prime example of such
interlinked elements, particularly crucial for the functioning of the
Earth system through interactions via mass, energy and momen-
tum ﬂuxes as well as through biogeochemical cycles. The scientiﬁc
understanding of the interface therefore contributes to our ability
to describe, understand and predict the Earth system and its
functioning as a whole. Exploring and quantifying the land-
atmosphere interactions is thus extremely important.
The International Geosphere Biosphere (IGBP) program was
reorganized in 2000 to emphasize the importance of scientiﬁc
research at the interface of the major geosphere biosphere
disciplines. The new structure included a new cross-disciplinary
research program, called the integrated land ecosystem-atmo-
sphere processes study (iLEAPS), aimed at improved understand-
ing of the processes, linkages and feedbacks in the land-
atmosphere interface (Fig. 1). This project was designed to build
on key ﬁndings of previous IGBP projects, especially BAHC
(biospheric aspects of the hydrological cycle) and IGAC (Interna-
tional Global Atmospheric Chemistry). The iLEAPS international
project ofﬁce was based at the University of Helsinki. iLEAPS
activities, workshops and scientiﬁc conferences facilitated the
establishment of a community with a common goal to enhance the
understanding of how interacting physical, chemical and biological
processes transport and transform energy and matter through the
interface, particularly emphasizing interactions and feedbacks atFig. 1. The land–atmosphere-society processes undall scales, from past to future and from local to global. A science
conference highlighting the accomplishments of the ﬁrst decade of
iLEAPS was held in Nanjing, China in 2014 and coincided with the
transfer of the international project ofﬁce to Nanjing. The current
iLEAPS scientiﬁc steering committee, activities and initiatives are
described on the iLEAPS website (www.iLEAPS.org).
The scientiﬁc goals of iLEAPS are chosen to reﬂect issues and
regions where previous research has shown that interactions,
feedbacks and teleconnections play prominent roles and are
essential to our scientiﬁc understanding. It is clear that under-
standing such a complex system is an enormous challenge that
requires more integrative approaches and collaboration, crossing
the boundaries among spatial and temporal scales as well as
among the various science disciplines. iLEAPS meets these
requirements with the aim of creating a deep understanding of
the current challenging global issues. The research within iLEAPS
covers the basic processes that link surface-atmosphere exchange
with ecological and physiological processes on the one hand and
with atmospheric dynamics, tropospheric chemistry and physical
climate on the other. iLEAPS integrates the knowledge and
expertise from several ﬁelds, such as biology, chemistry, physics,
meteorology, hydrology and ecology. Moreover, addressing the
complex issues related to global challenges requires bridging the
gap between the natural and social sciences. In the current epoch
driven by human activities, engagement of social sciences into the
framework of iLEAPS research is necessary. Migration patterns,
food production allocation, and land management practices are
some examples of topics requiring a wide integrative approach
facilitated by iLEAPS in its second phase. Here, we outline the
development that has occurred in this ﬁeld in recent years from the
perspective of iLEAPS.
iLEAPS is not a speciﬁc research organization or project. It is,
like other IGBP core projects, rather a research network that
through its vast network including leading scientists inspires and
supports groups of scientists to merge efforts and to focus on
urgent scientiﬁc questions in our ﬁeld. The scientiﬁc steering
committee is comprised of about 16 diverse scientists, a mixture ofer global change that are the focus of iLEAPS.
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different parts of the world and representing different research
expertise. They meet a few times a year, most of the time through
internet meetings, and discuss various actions to launch different
research initiatives such as workshops, discussion papers in
leading journals or actual research projects. A very important
part of iLEAPS is its International Project Ofﬁce, which is essential
in facilitating the intentions and executing the decisions of the SSC.
The IPO is publishing newsletters, bulletins, assisting and
supporting scientists in organizing workshops to initiate and/or
emphasize research efforts in some speciﬁc area. The University of
Helsinki in Finland has during the ﬁrst 10 years of iLEAPS hosted
the IPO which in 2014 moved to Nanjing University in China. The
IPO has and is ﬁnanced including support for workshops and
conferences by the hosting university. The iGBP has supported an
annual SSC meeting of all SSC with liaisons from IGBP and relevant
core projects.
Phase I has been a time of awareness-raising and establishing a
uniﬁed community of land-atmosphere scientists. Science confer-
ences held in Helsinki (2003), Boulder (2006), Melbourne (2009),
and Garmisch-Partenkirchen (2011) brought to light the impor-
tance of land-atmosphere processes and feedbacks in the Earth
system, and a number of publications have shown the crucial role
of terrestrial ecosystems as regulators of climate and atmospheric
composition (Ciais et al., 2005; Kulmala et al., 2004; Andreae et al.,
2005; Philippon et al., 2005; Andreae 2009a,b; Arneth et al., 2010a;
Ganzeveld et al., 2009; Gutman and Reissell, 2010; Teuling et al.,
2010). For example, the international initiative aerosols, clouds,
precipitation, climate (ACPC) was founded during Phase I and it
provided unprecedented insights of the long-term net impacts of
aerosols on clouds and precipitation (Rosenfeld et al., 2008;
Stevens and Feingold, 2009; Li et al., 2011). Subsequently, land
cover change was emphasized as important results emerged from
the model intercomparison project LUCID that showed how
realistic land-use representation was essential in land surface
modeling (Pitman et al., 2009; de Noblet-Ducoudré et al., 2012). As
a consequence, iLEAPS launched the new IGBP synthesis initiative
LULCC in 2011.
Throughout Phase I, the iLEAPS community has invested in
creating new ways to observe and model the land-atmosphere
continuum: observation systems have developed into networks of
long-term ﬂux stations and large-scale land-atmosphere observa-
tion platforms and, more recently, to combining remote sensing
techniques with ground observations (Baldocchi et al., 2005; Hari
et al., 2009; Guenther et al., 2011; Jung et al., 2011). Modelers have
clearly shown the effect of neglecting land cover changes and other
feedback processes and regional characteristics in current climate
models and recommended actions to improve them (Arneth et al.,
2010a; Bonan et al., 2011; Davin and Seneviratne, 2011; de Noblet-
Ducoudré et al., 2012). In preparation for Phase II, the iLEAPS
Scientiﬁc Steering Committee (SSC) reviewed current gaps in land
ecosystem-atmosphere processes knowledge and formulated
research priorities that form the basis of the new Action plan
for iLEAPS Phase II. iLEAPS SSC members, afﬁliate projects, and
community scientists have contributed directly to the IPCC Fifth
Assessment Report (AR5), especially chapters on clouds and
aerosols and on Chapter 7: Clouds and Aerosols, land-atmosphere
ﬂux studies and the “Extreme Events and Disasters to Advance
Climate Change Adaptation” special report in the IPCC-AR5.
As evidenced by the selected science highlights discussed
below in this document, human inﬂuence has always been an
important part of iLEAPS science. In Phase II, iLEAPS will deepen
this integration and work hand in hand with social science groups
and experts in economics, agricultural, demography, globalization
research, and psychology to produce realistic estimates of land use
and anthropogenic emissions by analysing future populationincrease, migration patterns, food production allocation, land
management practices, energy production, industrial develop-
ment, and urbanization (see for instance, the IMECS initiative at
www.iLEAPS.org). Phase II will integrate research groups with
expertise in climate sciences, genetics and genomics, evolutionary
biology, ecology, agronomy, social sciences and economics and
sponsor projects that promote the use of this understanding to
develop and implement sustainable land management strategies
on a regional level and similar work will be undertaken in other
areas as well. On a continental scale, the iLEAPS-sponsored Pan-
Eurasian Experiment (PEEX, www.helsinki.ﬁ/peex) will seek to
ﬁnd solutions to the great challenges facing humanity in the
changing climate in the Arctic and boreal zone.
The overall goal of iLEAPS Phase II is to enhance the
understanding of how interacting biological, chemical and physical
processes transport energy and matter through the land-atmo-
sphere interface at all scales from past to future and local to global,
with particular emphasis on the human inﬂuence on these
processes. A pathway toward achieving this goal was described
by the iLEAPS SSC in a scientiﬁc and strategic Action plan for iLEAPS
Phase II (2014–2024). The action plan two main themes are (1)
understanding the dynamic processes determining the interaction
between land, ecosystem and atmosphere in the human-Earth
system and (2) developing management of human-dominated
environments aiming at a sustainable land, ecosystem and
atmosphere. Research priorities include observation networks,
boundary-layer dynamics fundamentals, the role of land-cover
changes in modulating land-atmosphere interactions, regional
processes and their inﬂuence on global simulations, integrative
land-surface and climate model evaluation and development,
extreme events vs. gradual change and adaptation, interactions
and exchange between managed ecosystems and atmosphere,
impact studies of land management practices, societal-relevant
indicators of land surface, and interactions among anthropogenic
pollution and biogenic aerosols, clouds, and climate. Many of these
priorities have given rise to new initiatives, developed in
collaboration with other IGBP core projects: AIMES (Analysis,
Integration, and Modeling of the Earth System), PAGES (Past Global
Changes), and GLP (Global Land Project) especially for land cover
change studies and the human dimension, IGAC (International
Global Atmospheric Chemistry) for aerosol and atmospheric
chemistry; iLEAPS also works extensively with the WCRP (World
Climate Research Programme) core project GEWEX (Global Energy
and Water exchanges) in the ﬁelds of land-surface modeling, soil
and energy and thermal processes.
The scientiﬁc contributions of the iLEAPS community to Earth
System Science exhibit a strong basis in observations and modeling
over a range of scales aiming to answer pertinent scientiﬁc
questions. The purpose of this paper is to give an overview of the
iLEAPS research and especially present the contributions of iLEAPS
scientists and from iLEAPS initatives to illustrate the importance of
scientiﬁc leadership based on a bottom up process facilitating a
continuous inﬂow of new scientiﬁc questions and initiatives. The
research is presented in the following areas: observations, soil-
vegetation-atmosphere society interactions; modeling, land-at-
mosphere-society interactions and the policy interface; capacity
building followed by conclusions. Two thirds of the referenced
papers are published by iLEAPS scientists.
2. Observations
The iLEAPS community has a strong expertise in both short-
term and long-term observation of various ecosystems and their
interactions with the atmosphere. Developing new observational
systems across measurement community boundaries is central to
iLEAPS and a Post-Conference Workshop on this issue was
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Science Conference in Germany. The discussion at the Post-
Conference Workshop led to a Newsletter issue on “Future land-
atmosphere observation platforms” in 2012. Here, we present a
brief summary of iLEAPS observation efforts with scientiﬁc
highlights spanning most of iLEAPS Phase I (2004–2014).
2.1. Major observation campaigns and long-term monitoring
An innovative, comprehensive, multi-scale, multidisciplinary
approach to land-atmosphere processes is a key element of iLEAPS
observations. The success of ambitious multidisciplinary interna-
tional ﬁeld campaigns and long-term monitoring in Amazonia
(Keller et al., 2009; Artaxo, 2012) has led to calls for similar projects
to be set up to monitor other tropical forests, including those in
Africa and south-east Asia (Hewitt et al., 2010). Perhaps the most
fundamental innovation was that the project encouraged interdis-
ciplinary collaboration among physicists, chemists, meteorologists
and biologists. Unusually for the time, economists and social
scientists were also introduced into the research program in order
to fully understand all the factors inﬂuencing such a complex
system (Artaxo, 2012) . Other key factors behind this successful
project have been international cooperation and an open data
sharing policy. In a recent review article, Davidson et al. (2012a,b)
showed how agricultural expansion and climate variability have
become important agents of disturbance in the Amazon basin:
interactions between deforestation, ﬁre and drought potentially
lead to losses of carbon storage and changes in regional
precipitation patterns and river discharge. The project found some
signs of a transition to a disturbance-dominated regime, including
changing energy and water cycles in the southern and eastern
portions of the Amazon basin.
Long-term, multidisciplinary observations of atmospheric
aerosol particles and their connections with atmospheric chemis-
try and clouds are a major focus in the iLEAPS community and have
given rise to several long-term measurement campaigns around
the world which have eventually led to signiﬁcant larger initiatives
(Williams et al., 2011; Ortega et al., 2014). The SMEAR II station in
Hyytiälä is an example of a state-of-the-art observation platform
advocated by iLEAPS with continuous, comprehensive measure-
ments of ﬂuxes, storages and concentrations of trace gases,
reactive gases, and aerosols in the land ecosystem-atmosphere
continuum (Hari and Kulmala, 2005) . In 2007–2011, the European
Integrated project on Aerosol Cloud Climate and Air Quality
Interactions, EUCAARI (2007–2010), brought together the leadingFig. 2. Changes in cloud thickness with concentration of condensation nuclei (CN). (a) C
ranges of CBH (<1, 1–2, and 2–4 km). Adopted from Li et al. 2011.European research groups, state-of-the-art infrastructure, and key
players from third-world countries to investigate the role of
aerosol on climate and air quality (Kerminen et al., 2010; Kulmala
et al., 2011b), and most recently, the HUMPPA-COPEC campaign
(Williams et al., 2011 in ACP special issue on HUMPPA-COPEC)
continued the collection of observations in the boreal zone in a
joint effort of more than a dozen institutes. Similarly, the role of
biogenic gases and aerosol on climate and air quality have recently
been investigated in temperate forests of North America with
comprehensive international experiments conducted by partic-
ipants from dozens of institutes (see ACP special issues on the
Rocky Mountain Organic Carbon Study (ROCS), Rocky Mountain
Biogenic Aerosol Study (RoMBAS) and Biosphere Effects on
Aerosols and Photochemistry Experiment (BEARPEX)). Finally,
the ACPC project (Aerosols, Clouds, Precipitation, and Climate)
Science and Implementation plan (ACPC, 2009) outlined an
ambitious programme, and ACPC has indeed provided unprece-
dented insights of the long-term net impacts of aerosols on clouds
and precipitation (Rosenfeld et al., 2008; Stevens and Feingold,
2009; Li et al., 2011; Rosenfeld et al., 2013). Depending on cloud
type, properties such as cloud-top height and thickness and rain
can change according to aerosol-induced invigoration of upward
winds or aerosol particle concentration within the clouds (Fig. 2) .
Simulations using a cloud-resolving model have conﬁrmed these
observations. The ecosystem is a major source of secondary
aerosols over unpolluted land areas thus determining the aerosol
concentration and thus inﬂuencing the clouds and precipitation
(Tunved et al., 2006). To some degree the ecosystem can inﬂuence
its own climate.
A spin-off project of ACPC, the SAT-ACPC concentrated on the
applications of remote sensing to aerosol-cloud-precipitation
interactions. It inspired and triggered a proposal for a new satellite
mission that will measure the CCN in the cloudy boundary layer
based on the retrieval of the vertical evolution of the convective
towers that grow from the boundary layer (Rosenfeld et al., 2012).
2.2. New datasets
Recent advances in up scaling and data integration across
multiple data streams have enabled iLEAPS scientists to produce
gridded datasets of regionally and globally explicit ﬂux products.
The sites that comprise the ﬂux and spectral measurement
networks FLUXNET and SPECNET have become an important
source for “bottom-up” inputs to models that upscale ﬂux
quantities from canopies to landscapes and from landscapes tohanges for all seasons. (b) Changes in summers only. Clouds are divided into three
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also serve as a validation tool for top-down modeling based on
satellite and aircraft optical measurements (Barkley et al., 2009).
These capabilities have brought climate and ecosystem scientists
within reach of quantifying carbon, water and energy ﬂuxes
‘Everywhere, and All of the Time’. They have also enabled insights
into climate-ecosystem interactions and trends over a range of
spatial and temporal scales; and particularly at the largest scales.
Global datasets such as these have been used to reveal important
connections among plant physiology and atmospheric composi-
tion. For example, Mahecha et al. (2010) found marked differences
in the long-term fate of carbon taken up through photosynthesis,
as well as in the availability of this carbon for respiration, across a
number of sites in different biomes. The sensitivity of respiration to
changes in temperature, however, fell within a narrow range, and
proved to be independent of the mean annual temperature and
biome. The global mean temperature sensitivity was also
signiﬁcantly lower than previous estimates. The authors attribute
the difference to the exclusion of confounding processes in their
analysis, such as the seasonal variability of biological activity. This
ﬁnding could help to explain recent observations of feedbacks
between climate and the carbon cycle that are weaker than those
suggested by numerical models. The iLEAPS project WATCH
(WATer and climate CHange) highlighted the signiﬁcance ofFig. 3. Adapted from: “The rainforest’s water pump”, Luiz E. O. C. Aragão, Nature (2012) 
comes from water vapour that is carried by the atmosphere from elsewhere. But a lar
atmosphere through evapotranspiration. Water exits from forests either as run-off int
atmosphere. The atmospheric transport of water vapour into the forest is balanced by th
suggests that deforestation reduces evapotranspiration and so inhibits water recycling.
rainfall in regions to which the moisture is transported. Decreasing evapotranspirationevaporation within the water cycle and produced a new global
data set of evaporation from land for the period 1984–2007 that
provides a unique breakdown of the components of evaporation.
This breakthrough is due to the availability of high-quality satellite
data, coupled with novel and innovative approaches taken by
WATCH researchers (Harding et al., 2011). Early analysis of the data
suggests that, contrary to the expectations, total global land
evaporation has been reduced over the last ten years despite the
warming climate. The data will allow future studies of global
trends, of changes in regional evaporation, and across biomes
(Stahl and Tallaksen, 2010). The EUCAARI project developed a new
comprehensive dataset for aerosol studies combining ground-
based, aircraft and satellite measurements and integrating them
with existing data to produce a globally consistent dataset with
higher accuracy along north-south and east-west transects within
Europe (Kulmala et al., 2011a,b).
2.3. Remote sensing
In the last few years, Earth Observation (EO) satellites have
shown the potential to become a major tool for observing some of
the main processes in the land-atmosphere interface including the
extremely wide and often unreachable northern areas of boreal
Eurasia. The Eurasian boreal region is the largest terrestrialhttp://dx.doi.org/10.1038/nature11485-(a) Much of the rainfall over tropical forests
ge component is ‘recycled’ rain–water that is pumped by trees from soil into the
o streams and rivers, or as evapotranspirated vapour that is carried away by the
e exit of water in the form of vapour and run-off. (b) Spracklen et al. (2012) analysis
 This decreases the amount of moisture carried away by the atmosphere, reducing
 may also increase localized rsun-off and raise river levels.
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Earth system is essential. Boreal forests play a vital role in
mitigating global warming by storing billions of tons of carbon
formed since the last glacial maximum around 20,000 years ago.
Northern lakes and wetlands, on the other hand, are important
sources of methane and other trace gases. Finally, boreal forests
produce secondary organic aerosols that can scatter sunlight back
to space and act as a basis for cloud droplet formation. In this
context, the European Space Agency (ESA) in collaboration with
iLEAPS launched the Atmosphere-LANd Integrated Study (ALANIS)
(Kulmala et al., 2011a). Phase I of the initiative (2009–2012) was
aimed at advancing the development and validation of novel
advanced EO-based multi-mission based products, improved data
sets and enhanced applications that may respond directly to the
speciﬁc scientiﬁc requirements of the iLEAPS community in the
boreal Eurasian region. In Phase I, ALANIS was divided in three
themes: (1) ALANIS Methane considered wetland dynamics and
methane emissions in the boreal Eurasia region. The main goal of
the project was to produce and use a suite of relevant information
derived from Earth Observation (EO) for this domain to validate
and improve next generation land-surface models and thus reduce
current uncertainties in wetland-related CH4 emissions; (2)
ALANIS Aerosols was a feasibility study of existing EO-based
products for discriminating between natural aerosols emitted by
boreal Eurasian forests and long-range transported anthropogenic
aerosols (de Leeuw et al., 2011); (3) ALANIS-Smoke Plumes aimed
at advancing toward the development and validation of novel EO-
based multi-mission products and their integration into suitable
land-atmosphere coupled models (responding directly to the
speciﬁc scientiﬁc requirements of the iLEAPS community) for
improving the estimation of plume injection height of biomass
burning events that occur in boreal Eurasia and reducing current
uncertainties in related greenhouse-gas and aerosol dispersion
forecast.
Saigusa et al. (2010) showed the power of remote sensing in ﬂux
studies in their analysis of the inﬂuence of meteorological
anomalies on photosynthesis in East Asia: the spatial pattern ofFig. 4. Schematic of land ecosystem-atmosphere interactions and hierarchical observatio
ﬂagship sites (3). Adopted from Guenther et al. (2011).photosynthetically active radiation was calculated by satellite data,
and that of photosynthesis was estimated by a regression-type
model, which was trained and tested by ground observation data.
Furthermore, Spracklen et al. (2012) combined satellite remote-
sensing data of tropical precipitation and vegetation with
simulated atmospheric transport patterns to assess whether
forests actually have an inﬂuence on tropical rainfall. They found
that for more than 60% of the tropical land surface, air that had
passed over extensive vegetation in the preceding few days
produced at least twice as much rain as air that has passed over
little vegetation. The authors demonstrated that this empirical
correlation was consistent with evapotranspiration from the
forested areas and estimated that deforestation in the Amazon
will lead to reductions of 12 and 21% in wet-season and dry-season
precipitation, respectively, by 2050 (Fig. 3). Finally, satellite data
was combined with geospatial information to successfully develop
a predictive modeling technique for human population distribu-
tion and abundance estimation in rural mountainous area in Kenya
(Maeda et al., 2010; Siljander et al., 2011).
2.4. Evaluating and improving methodologies
Global comprehensive measurement networks are essential in
land-atmosphere interactions research. Hari et al. (2009) sug-
gested a way to improve and organize existing observation
platforms into a hierarchical system to cover spatial and temporal
variations. The network should include stations of (i) basic level (ii)
ﬂux level, and (iii) “ﬂag-ship” level. The aim of the basic stations
would be to provide information for spatial characterization, and
the number of stations globally (8000) should be large to obtain
global coverage. The ﬂux stations would provide information on
ﬂuxes in the ecosystem, and the approximately 400 global stations
suggested would represent different ecosystems and climates; the
number would be restricted by the infrastructure and instrumen-
tation required. Finally, the ﬂag-ship level stations (20 globally),
whose number would be limited because of the required scientiﬁc
and technical level, would provide information on processesnal levels that include basic (1), advanced (2), and comprehensive measurements at
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scientists and technical staff.
Building on this recommendation by Hari et al. (2009);
Guenther et al. (2011) conducted a thorough review of current
land ecosystem-atmosphere measurement capabilities and pre-
sented the status and needs for global observational networks
(Fig. 4). They noted that the FLUXNET global network of eddy
covariance tower sites is an important ﬁrst step toward the
development of the global land ecosystem-atmosphere observa-
tional network required for characterizing LEAP processes on
landscape to global scales. Additional activities that were
recommended include (1) stable funding to continue FLUXNET,
(2) Long-term ﬂux measurements of particles and reactive gases
(e.g., ozone and biogenic volatile organic compounds) at selected
FLUXNET sites, (3) Support of ICOS, NEON and other regional
networks of long-term ﬂux measurements of methane, nitrous
oxide, and NOy, in Europe, North America and elsewhere, (4)
“Flagship” level sites with a comprehensive suite of long-term
multi-disciplinary measurements in each of the major global
biomes, and (5) a strategy for locating sites in representative
locations and for developing an optimal balance for distributing
resources among basic, advanced and ﬂagship sites.
3. Soil-vegetation-atmosphere-society interactions
iLEAPS observations often reveal crucial information about
anthropogenic inﬂuence on environmental change. A prime
example is the iLEAPS sponsored AMMA (African Monsoon
Multidisciplinary Analyses) project in West Africa that studied
the interplay between humans and the environment over a range
of spatial and temporal scales. Observations of the physical andFig. 5. Soil-atmosphere connections. Microbial activity in the soil and processes in the ec
involved in atmospheric chemistry and aerosol dynamics. Microbe-produced nitrite in
Amines contribute to aerosol formation. HONO and amine emissions from soil could incre
global climate. White arrows indicate reactive nitrogen cycle in the soil ecosystem. Adchemical properties of mineral dust and aerosol particles and of air
mass trajectories in Senegal (Flament et al., 2011) suggest that the
dust originates mainly in Northern Sahara but other aerosol
particles stem mainly from local sources (domestic ﬁres) rather
than from remote sources such as open-ﬁeld vegetation ﬁres in the
Sahel. Amogu et al. (2010) showed that despite the drought
observed since 1970 in most of the West African Sahel, runoff and
rivers discharges have increased in this region and is observable
from the point scale up to the regional scale. This trend may be
related to land use change rather than climate change, although
trends have also been found in the absence of land use changes
(Gardelle et al., 2010).
The iLEAPS observation community has also been instrumental
in revealing new crucial land–atmosphere processes such as the
formation of new aerosol particles from anthropogenic and
biogenic gaseous precursors in the atmosphere; the role of soil
and land processes in climate and atmospheric chemistry; and the
close linkages among ozone, nitrogen cycle, and reactive com-
pounds emitted by vegetation . The climatic relevance of aerosol
formation has been conﬁrmed in countless observations around
the world within intensive initiatives such as EUCAARI (Kulmala
et al., 2011b) and at established and continuous observation
platforms founded in climatically important locations such as
remote boreal forest (SMEAR II research station in southern
Finland), cities (SMEAR III in Helsinki, Finland) and in semi-clean
areas (Welgegund observation platform in South Africa). Among
the most recent ﬁndings from Welgegund is Vakkari et al. (2011)
who reported on record-high frequency of new particle formation
and growth occurring on 69% of the observed days in the savanna
conditions. Furthermore, Mauldin et al. (2012) proved the
existence of a new atmospherically relevant oxidant, the Criegeeosystem (bottom) connect the nitrogen cycle (green) to atmospheric reactions (blue)
 soil feeds HONO emissions, which contribute to the creation of atmospheric OH.
ase as global temperatures rise and nitrogen fertilizer use increases, in turn affecting
apted from Kulmala and Petäjä 2011.
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aerosol formation.
A new and highly signiﬁcant ﬁnding associated with the
connection between soil processes and atmospheric chemistry is
that soil nitrite can release HONO, a precursor of the hydroxyl
radical (OH) which is a key component in atmospheric chemistry
and in new-particle formation (Su et al., 2011) . The ﬁnding may
account for the observed missing source of OH in some regions. A
further link to agriculture exists because arable soils appear to be
particularly strong sources of HONO and OH (Oswald et al., 2013).
Thus, agricultural activities and land-use changes may strongly
inﬂuence the oxidizing capacity of the atmosphere. Ghehi et al.
(2011) found both biological and climatic controls for N2O and NO
emissions from soils in southwestern Rwanda; globally, tropical
soils represent the second largest source for these compounds.
Kulmala and Petäjä (2011) take these ﬁndings a step further and
comment on the important role played by the global nitrogen cycle
in the Earth system. Emission of HONO from the soil is a good
example of how soil processes are linked with atmospheric
chemistry (Fig. 5) : it is also an example of how trace amounts of
reactive nitrogen link the nitrogen and sulfur cycles with the water
and carbon cycles. It is necessary to document all the ecosystem-
atmosphere cycles including the soil, atmospheric oxidation, and
aerosol particles and their links and feedback loops to fully
understand how the biosphere affects the atmosphere and the
global climate (Arneth et al., 2009, 2010a). In order to do this, both
extensive global modeling and continuous, comprehensive ﬁeld
measurements are necessary. Synthesis efforts among the large
number of observations are crucial.
Ozone is a key constituent in the troposphere and plays a role in
air quality, atmospheric oxidizing capacity, and climate change,
and is closely linked with the nitrogen cycle and reactive gases
(volatile organic compounds, VOC, such as terpenoids and
isoprenoids) emitted by vegetation. Ozone is detrimental to
human health, crops, and vegetation, and it regulates the oxidizing
capacity of the atmosphere via production of the hydroxyl radical,
the principal cleansing reagent in the atmosphere. Ozone is also a
greenhouse gas that directly contributes to global warming.
However, it has an indirect warming effect as well that has been
estimated to be even stronger than the direct effect: it suppresses
the land carbon sink because high ozone concentrations can lead to
stomatal closure in plants, preventing the uptake of ozone but that
of CO2 as well (Sitch et al., 2007). In some developing/newly
industrialized countries, such as China, a strong increasing trend in
tropospheric ozone is observable (Ding et al., 2008). Wang et al.
(2009) attributed most of this increase to the increased emissions
of NO2 (and possibly VOC as well) upwind, suggesting the need to
consider distant sources when developing long-term strategies to
mitigate local ozone pollution. Some trees produce isoprene that
both increases ozone concentration via its interactions with nitric
oxide and protects the isoprene-emitting trees from ozone damage
(Lerdau, 2007; Vickers et al., 2009) . The ozone produced by the
isoprene-emitting trees (oaks, palms, ﬁgs) damages other, non-
isoprene-emitting tree species and gives an advantage to isoprene-
emitters. As a result, there is an increase in regional isoprene
production associated with the increased abundance of oaks,
palms, ﬁgs, and other isoprene-emitters resulting in an increase in
regional ozone concentrations, further favoring emitting over
nonemitting species (birches, maples, hickories etc.) (Lerdau,
2007). The iLEAPS project VOCBAS has studied extensively the
production, protective functions, and atmospheric inﬂuence of
terpenoids and isoprenoids in plants and in the ecosystem-
atmosphere continuum (Vickers et al., 2009; Loreto et al., 2009).
Ecosystem-scale ﬂux measurements have shown that in addition
to producing VOC, vegetation is also efﬁcient at cleansing the
atmosphere from their oxidized forms (Karl et al., 2010) .4. Modeling
4.1. Development of land-surface modeling
The parameterisation of Earth’s land surface for numerical
models of weather and climate has evolved greatly over the past
three decades, giving rise to Land Surface Models (LSM). While the
initial focus was the geophysical control of energy and water
ﬂuxes, the current generation of operational LSMs explicitly model
plant physiological and biogeochemical processes, and now can
simulate leaf phenology, the carbon cycle, community composi-
tion, and vegetation dynamics in response to prevailing meteoro-
logical conditions and climate (Bonan, 2008; Levis, 2010).
There are still some aspects of the Earth system that are not
sufﬁciently captured in typical LSMs. They include linkages among
biogeochemical cycles (such as carbon, nitrogen and phosphorus);
soil biological processes; reactive gases and atmospheric chemis-
try (such as biogenic volatile organic compounds, nitrogen
emissions, methane, ozone, and secondary organic aerosols);
representation of wetlands, river ﬂow, groundwater, and cryo-
spheric processes; managed ecosystems, including cropland,
forestry and pastureland; and urban areas.
The expanding breadth of LSMs is part of the growth of the
atmospheric sciences toward Earth system science. Indeed, the
ability to simulate biotic and biogeochemical feedbacks is one of
the deﬁning aspects of the evolution of climate models to Earth
system models. The development and use of land models
consequently spans a wide spectrum of research communities.
The models provide a framework to integrate theories of
physiological, ecological, biogeochemical, hydrological, and mete-
orological functioning; global models test the generality of these
theories in a diverse array of ecosystems and environments across
the planet. Some researchers apply the models to discover and
understand feedbacks among soil moisture, surface energy ﬂuxes,
boundary layer development, and precipitation to improve
weather prediction and climate simulation (Koster et al., 2004).
Others are interested in longer-term processes (such as carbon
cycle) that inﬂuence past and future climates (Sitch et al., 2008).
While the LSMs are designed for coupling with atmospheric
models and speciﬁcally simulate terrestrial feedbacks with the
atmosphere, an emerging frontier is to apply LSMs for climate
change impacts, adaptation, and mitigation research and for
studying regional climate feedbacks. For example, the models can
be used to study the impacts of extreme weather events or climate
change on water resources, biotic resources, and urban climate;
societal adaptations to climate change; and land management
policies to mitigate climate change over the twenty-ﬁrst century
(Adam et al., 2015). The models provide an integrated framework
to assess physical, chemical, and biological responses to the
multitude of anthropogenic perturbations in the Earth system,
including climate change, CO2, nitrogen deposition, water extrac-
tion, ozone, aerosols, and land use and land cover change.
Underlying all this research is the recognition that Earth’s
ecosystems and watersheds, and their coupling with the atmo-
sphere, are critical elements of global planetary change and
planetary habitability.
4.2. Dynamic global vegetation models (DGVM)
A series of conferences and training schools (2007–2008) co-
sponsored by iLEAPS addressed several land-atmosphere process-
es and their modeling: non-CO2 surface-atmosphere interactions,
recent progress of trace gas modeling in dynamic global vegetation
models (DGVM), as well as the need for remote sensing, laboratory,
and ﬁeld data to evaluate the model results. One conclusion was
that data of sufﬁcient spatial and temporal coverage for
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understanding is clearly lacking, and this will lead to large
uncertainties in model calculations that may not be easily resolved
in the foreseeable future. As more and more DGVMs develop their
“non-CO2 features”, rather contradictory regional and global
emission estimates are expected to emerge. In fact, these estimates
should indeed be inconsistent with one another: in the absence of
observational constraints, modelers should abstain from the
temptation of tuning their models to match results of others (Le
Quéré, 2006). However, conﬂicting results should not lead to a
general disbelief in the modeling approaches. Despite the large
uncertainties, a number of studies (Arneth et al., 2007, 2011a,b;
Lerdau, 2007; Sitch et al., 2007) have suggested that better
descriptions of biological processes in emission simulations may
yet reveal surprising new features in the chemistry-climate system
(Editorial, iLEAPS Newsletter 6).
The programme also assessed present knowledge on how land
surfaces inﬂuence climate variability and changes through their
interactions with the atmosphere, at both regional and global
scales; and what we know about the important feedbacks between
the climate system and the land-surfaces (Editorial, iLEAPS
Newsletter 7). Land-use transitions determine whether forest
within a grid box is primary (old-growth) or secondary (recovering
from previous human land-use activities). Carbon budgets and
physical feedbacks between the land and the atmosphere are very
different in these two forest types; therefore, land-use transitions
should be included in all DGVMs contributing to the IPCC 5th
assessment report. The conference drafted a wish list of datasets
for representing land use in climate models, including details on
crop management, irrigation, and ﬁre suppression.
Finally, the programme outlined important processes hitherto
omitted in climate modeling, including the role of micro-
organisms in atmospheric chemistry such as aerosol formation
and photochemical processes and the role of volatile organic
compounds emitted by vegetation. Soil-plant interactions and the
human inﬂuence on the linked carbon-nitrogen-phosphorus cycles
in plants and soil were also considered very important for better
description of carbon, nitrogen, and phosphorus cycling.
4.3. Model evaluation
With so many new applications and new processes being
introduced to the models, there is now a strong imperative to
evaluate the models. The availability of new observational data-
sets, for instance for soil moisture or land surface ﬂuxes
(Seneviratne et al., 2010; Jung et al., 2010), offer exciting
opportunities for better representing basic processes and their
interactions with the climate. These evaluations focus on ﬂuxes at
diurnal to annual timescales, and there is a need to include
biogeochemical processes and ecosystem states in a systematic
evaluation of models across multiple spatial and temporal scales
(Randerson et al., 2009; Luo et al. 2012). Models of the terrestrial
carbon cycle must be additionally tested for long timescale
(decadal to centennial) demographic processes (such as mortality),
biogeochemical processes (such as litter decomposition and soil
organic matter formation), and whole-plant physiological pro-
cesses (such as carbon allocation). Matching ﬂux tower data over
the course of a day or year does not mean that the model performs
appropriately for the transient response to climate change, CO2
fertilisation, or nitrogen deposition. Consequently, the terrestrial
carbon cycle and its feedback with climate are routinely assessed in
transient simulations over the twentieth century forced with
reconstructed meteorology (Sitch et al., 2008; Le Quéré et al., 2009)
or in coupled carbon cycle-climate simulations (Friedlingstein
et al., 2006). These carbon cycle evaluations must be integrated
with the hydrometeorological evaluations (Blyth et al. 2011).The interrelations of land surface processes mean that there is
little to be gained from comparing the model against a single
observation. Instead of testing the model against surface states and
ﬂuxes, we need to test it against the underlying functions of the
model, such as the control of soil moisture on evaporation and
runoff. A simple water balance model in combination with
multidecadal observations can be utilised to evaluate more
complex land surface models and to guide their further develop-
ment (Koster and Mahanama, 2012). The assumption is that the
soil moisture-evapotranspiration (evaporation from surfaces and
transpiration by plants) and soil moisture-runoff relationships are,
to ﬁrst order, universal and that the simple model can provide
estimates for the underlying relationships that operate in nature,
which can then be evaluated against models. A similar proposal is
made by (Luo et al., 2012) for the carbon cycle function of the land
surface, who give a comprehensive list of possible sources of data
for benchmarking the models, ranging from tower ﬂux data, river
ﬂows, satellite products and experiments.
4.4. Modeling reveals the signiﬁcance of land-atmosphere interactions
on different scales
The iLEAPS community has clearly shown the crucial impor-
tance of including land use and land cover changes in the modeling
of land surface processes: the crucial role of terrestrial biogeo-
chemical feedbacks in the climate system is an excellent example.
Arneth et al. (2010b) reviewed recent progress in understanding
the terrestrial biosphere as a key regulator of atmospheric
chemistry and climate. They showed that although research into
land-atmosphere exchange processes in climate science has
traditionally focused on the surface radiation budget and its
effects on sensible and latent heat ﬂuxes, and more recently on
carbon-cycle-climate interactions, many more bidirectional land-
atmosphere ﬂuxes modulate atmospheric composition and
climate. They highlight three principal pathways along which
biogeochemical cycles interact with the atmosphere and climate:
(1) climate change alters the biogeochemical cycling of greenhouse
gases, which act directly as radiative forcing agents (CO2, CH4,
inﬂuenced by N); (2) changes in atmospheric composition
inﬂuence the biogeochemistry of radiatively active compounds
(e.g. changes in O3 levels inﬂuence photosynthesis); (3) climate
change alters the biogeochemistry of substances that are not
radiatively active themselves (O3, NOx, BVOC), but that affect the
atmospheric concentration of other climatically active compounds
(CO2, CH4, aerosols).
Seneviratne et al. (2006) tested regional simulations of recent
and future climatic conditions with and without land–atmosphere
interactions and found an increase in summer temperature
variability predicted in central and eastern Europe mainly due
to feedbacks between the land surface and the atmosphere.
Furthermore, they found potential migration of climate zones with
strong land-atmosphere coupling as a consequence of global
warming; both these ﬁndings highlighted the crucial role of land-
atmosphere interactions in future climate change. In a review of
soil moisture-climate interactions, Seneviratne et al. (2010)
presented soil moisture as a key variable of the climate system
because of its ability to constrain plant transpiration and
photosynthesis with consequent inﬂuence on the water, energy
and biogeochemical cycles. Moreover, it is involved in a number of
feedbacks at the local, regional and global scales, and plays a major
role in climate-change projections (Jaeger and Seneviratne, 2011;
Hirschi et al., 2011).
The WATCH project showed that some changes in land use can
reduce evaporation and increase river ﬂows, but that one type of
land use, irrigation, has the opposite effect. Overall, results from
WATCH conﬁrm the need for land-use change to be considered
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ought to include the impact of land-use and land-cover change.
Ganzeveld et al. (2010) studied the inﬂuence of future land use and
land cover changes (LULCC) on atmospheric chemistry-climate
interaction with the aim of looking further than the changes in
physical climate and the carbon cycle. Using the chemistry-climate
model EMAC (ECHAM5/MESSy Atmospheric Chemistry) con-
strained with present-day and 2050 land cover, land use, and
anthropogenic emissions scenarios, they found that future LULCC
may result in an increase in global annual soil NO emissions by 9%
and a decrease in isoprene emissions by 2%. Boundary-layer ozone
mixing ratios may increase up to 9 ppbv, and hydroxyl radical
concentrations over deforested areas in Africa will more than
double. However, compensating effects were also found, and the
main conclusion was that the simulated impact of LULCC on
atmospheric chemistry depends on a consistent representation of
emissions, deposition, and canopy interactions and their depen-
dence on meteorological, hydrological, and biological drivers to
account for these compensating effects. Pitman et al. (2011a)
showed the importance of background climate in determining the
impact of land-cover change on regional climate: increased
greenhouse-gas-driven changes in snow and rainfall affect the
snow-albedo feedback and the supply of water, which in turn
limits evaporation. These changes largely control the net impact of
LULCC on regional climate. Capturing whether future biophysical
changes due to LULCC warm or cool a speciﬁc region therefore
requires an accurate simulation of changes in snow cover and
rainfall geographically coincident with regions of LULCC. This is a
challenge to current climate models, but also provides potential for
further improving detection and attribution methods.
The iLEAPS community has shown the signiﬁcance of regional
differences in climate change effects. Pitman et al. (2011b) state
that although global climate models simulate the Earth’s climate
impressively and reliably at scales of continents and greater, they
exclude a suite of processes that are locally and/or regionally
important. In areas where some of these regional drivers act
strongly, existing regional projections may be wrong, and
considerably wrong, because they do not include regionally
signiﬁcant processes. Such local and regional processes include
ﬁre, irrigation, land cover change (including crops and urban
landscapes), and the emissions of biogenic volatile organic
compounds by vegetation (Fig. 6). Many of these interact within
the atmosphere via dynamical, physical, and chemical mechanisms
that lead to boundary-layer feedbacks. Eventually, improving
climate models for policy-relevant spatial scales will requireFig. 6. Regions where emissions of reactive compounds, ﬁre, irrigation, or land-cover cadding regionally important processes into the climate models.
Some processes will be more important than others and the case is
already clear for land cover change. For other processes, a
framework is required to develop modules to represent these
processes and to examine and test them in well designed
international programs. This will develop an understanding of
which are important, where they are important, how important
they are, and how they interact with the increasing greenhouse
gases. Pitman et al. (2011b) recommend establishing a framework
to identify key regional climate drivers, and then building, testing,
evaluating, and choosing modules to represent key regional
climate drivers well before the 6th assessment report of the IPCC.
Beer et al. (2010) also emphasize the importance of regional
processes: they show that water availability has a signiﬁcant effect
on terrestrial gross primary production (GPP) over 70% of
savannahs, shrublands, grasslands, and agricultural areas and that
this feedback effect implies a high susceptibility of these
ecosystems’ productivity to projected changes of precipitation
over the 21st century; on the other hand, tropical and boreal
forests will be robust against precipitation changes. Missing
feedbacks such as this could help explain the large between-model
variation in GPP simulated by state-of-the-art process-oriented
biosphere models used for climate predictions. Most likely, the
association of GPP and climate in process-oriented models can be
improved by including negative feedback mechanisms (e.g.,
adaptation) that might stabilize the systems.
4.5. New types of models
The iLEAPS community has developed innovative models from
local to global scale, combining social and natural science
communities and various modeling and observation groups. An
example is a modeling activity focused on the Taita Hills in the
northernmost part of the Eastern Arc Mountains of Kenya and
Tanzania, which is a globally important region for biological
conservation. The indigenous cloud forests in this area have
suffered substantial degradation for several centuries due to
agricultural expansion. In the Taita Hills, currently only 1% of the
original forested area remains preserved. In order to create
effective policies to preserve the natural resources and biodiversity
of the Eastern Arc Mountains, it is crucial to understand the causes
and interactions involved in the landscape changes in the most
degraded areas. In an innovative collaborative effort between
natural sciences and humanities, Maeda et al. (2010) integrated
geospatial technology tools and a landscape dynamic simulationhange distort the predictions of global models. Adapted from Pitman et al. 2011b.
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expansion and simulate future landscape scenarios locally in Taita
Hills. The results indicated that, if current trends persist,
agricultural areas will occupy roughly 60% of the study area by
2030. Agricultural expansion will likely take place predominantly
in lowlands and foothills throughout the next 20 years, increasing
the spatial dependence on distance to rivers and other water
bodies. The main factors driving the spatial distribution of new
croplands were distance to markets, proximity to already
established agricultural areas, and distance to roads.
A much larger-scale collaborative study combined meteorolog-
ical data, observations provided by satellites, and observations
from iLEAPS-afﬁliated project FLUXNET to produce the ﬁrst
synoptic empirical models of global biosphere-atmosphere carbon,
water and sensible heat exchange (Jung et al., 2011). FLUXNET, a
global network of eddy covariance towers, generates high spatial-
and temporal- resolution measurements of wind speed, trace gas
ﬂuxes, and other atmospheric parameters. Combining these point
measurements with the broad areal coverage of satellite obser-
vations, the authors produced a 0.5 by 0.5 spatial resolution set of
monthly data that spanned from 1982 to 2008. Using a machine
learning approach—a computational technique that sifts through
vast data sets to identify underlying patterns—the authors
developed a model that accurately estimated a number of
ecosystem-atmosphere ﬂuxes, including the amount of carbon
used to fuel plant growth, the carbon produced by the ecosystem,
and the latent and sensible energy transfer rates. The authors’
model omits a number of known processes and gives up control
over how each environmental dynamic is represented in order to
generate a model based entirely on observational data. The model
revealed many new large-scale patterns of atmosphere-biosphere
exchange, such as hotspots of interannual variability and,
supporting Beer et al. (2010), the strong control of the water
cycle on the carbon cycle. This empirical approach is not meant to
replace theoretically-derived simulations, but rather work withFig. 7. One of the largest challenges of land-atmosphere processes research is to cope w
Ganzeveld.them to improve the understanding of environmental dynamics.
The global Earth system modeling community is already proﬁting
from this product: for instance, Bonan et al. (2011) used it for
improving canopy processes in the Community Land Model
version 4 (CLM4).
Finally, one of the largest challenges of surface-atmosphere
exchange studies is to cope with the multitude of temporal as well
as spatial scales at which land-atmosphere processes occur. Fig. 7
illustrates these scaling issues for surface exchange, but many
more Earth system components, such as cloud processes, exhibit
the same range of scales. A further complication is that measure-
ments tend to cover a different domain compared to models.
5. Land-atmosphere-society interactions and the policy
interface
Climate models used for future global warming predictions and
attribution of past changes often consider only global climate
drivers and do not take into account local drivers, such as land use
change and urban effects (Betts, 2007). One of the main tasks of the
iLEAPS community is to inform policy-makers that the impacts of
climate change on seemingly separate phenomena such as the
hydrological cycle, natural ecosystem and agriculture do interact
with one another and will also feed back to climate (Betts, 2007).
No climate-related phenomenon exists in isolation; all the
phenomena are linked to several processes on land and in the
atmosphere, and sometimes improving one aspect will deteriorate
another. All these different viewpoints and factors must be taken
into account in impact studies and especially when designing
solutions toward sustainable development.
Artaxo, (2012) describes how scientists wanting to implement
change must collaborate between disciplines in natural sciences
and in social sciences as well and gives as a prime example the
ambitious research activities that have been conducted in the
Amazon. Investigators there have had unprecedented success inith the multitude of temporal as well as spatial scales. Fig. is courtesy of Laurens
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chemists, meteorologists and biologists, even economists and
social scientists who joined in the research. This was necessary in
order to fully understand all the factors inﬂuencing a complex
system such as the climatically and anthropogenically inﬂuenced
Amazon basin. Ongoing research programs now join forces with
iLEAPS/IGAC project ACPC and many other agents in GoAmazon, a
multi-organisation, multi-disciplinary ﬁeld campaign on aerosol-
surface ﬂux–cloud interactions. The Amazon Basin has strong
coupling between terrestrial ecosystems and the hydrologic cycle
(Fig. 8). Combining ground-based and aircraft observations and
modeling, GoAmazon will provide the necessary observations to
study how aerosols and surface ﬂuxes inﬂuence cloud cycles under
clean and polluted conditions. The main aim is to develop a data-
driven knowledge base for predicting how the present-day
functioning of energy, carbon, and chemical ﬂows in the Amazon
basin might change, both due to external forcing by global climate
change and internal forcing from past and projected demographic
changes.
The iLEAPS-endorsed European Integrated project on Aerosol
Cloud Climate and Air Quality Interactions, EUCAARI (2007–2010),
brought together the leading European research groups, state-of-
the-art infrastructure, and key players from third-world countries
to investigate the role of aerosol on climate and air qualityFig. 8. Aerosol and water cycling over the pristine rainforest. Secondary organic aeroso
aerosol emitted from biota in the rainforest (plants and microorganisms) serve as biogeni
formation, precipitation, and wet deposition of gases and particles. Adapted from Pösc(Kulmala et al., 2011b). The objectives of EUCAARI were (I)
reduction of the current uncertainty of the impact of aerosol
particles on climate by 50% and quantiﬁcation of the relationship
between anthropogenic aerosol particles and regional air quality,
and (II) quantiﬁcation of the side effects of European air quality
directives on global and regional climate. EUCAARI also contribut-
ed to technological developments in the aerosol measurements,
enhancing future experiments and air-quality monitoring net-
works. New ground-based, aircraft and satellite measurements
were integrated with existing data to produce a globally consistent
dataset with the highest possible accuracy (Fig. 9). A European
measurement campaign was designed along north-south and east-
west transects around simultaneous multi-station observations,
Lagrangian aircraft measurements and carefully selected “super-
sites”. A hierarchy of models was developed based on the results of
the laboratory and theoretical investigations. The models will be
used to interpret the measurements and will be integrated into
regional air quality and global climate models. The result was
measurable improvements in the project’s climate and air quality
models. The outcomes (scenarios, recommendations, models,
harmonized datasets and new knowledge) were disseminated to
authorities, policy makers, the research community, industry,
instrument designers, and the EU-ESA Global Monitoring for
Environment and Security (GMES) Program.l formed by photo-oxidation of volatile organic compounds and primary biological
c nuclei for cloud condensation nuclei and ice nuclei, which induce warm or cold rain
hl et al. (2010).
Fig. 9. The EUCAARI Approach: The EUCAARI scientiﬁc plan was designed as a research chain that aimed to advance our understanding of climate and air quality through a
series of connected activities beginning at the molecular scale and ﬁnishing at the regional and global scale. Kulmala et al., 2011b.
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iLEAPS events including conferences, workshops, annual
summer and winter schools, and other training schools have
proved effective in developing a community ﬂuent in multidisci-
plinary process understanding and with a thorough understanding
of the complexity of global change issues. The iLEAPS-Marie Curie
training programme in 2007–2008 aimed at improving our
understanding of those land ecosystem-atmosphere processes
that drive global change. The training programme focused on the
theoretical and methodological aspects of the transport and
transformation of energy and matter between land ecosystems and
the atmosphere. The programme consisted of four events: (1)
Training course on “Integrated measurements over land ecosystem
atmosphere boundaries”; (2) Conference on “Toward a process-
based description of trace gas emissions in land surface models”;
(3) Training course on “Physics and chemistry of air pollution and
their effects: ﬁeld course and data analysis”; and (4) Conference on
“Feedbacks-Land-Climate Dynamics-Key Gaps”.
iLEAPS pays special attention to early-career scientists and
provides state-of-the-art training on topics such as modeling,
remote sensing, data analysis, communication and writing skills,
and researcher/media/policy relations in the popular Conference
Early-Career Scientist Programme and Early-Career Scientist
Workshops (2006 Boulder, Colorado; 2009 Melbourne, Australia;
2011 Garmisch-Partenkirchen, Germany) and in Training schools
(annual multidisciplinary, international summer schools on
measurement techniques and data analysis on land-atmosphere
interactions in Hyytiälä, Finland, and in 2011 in Tuczno, Poland).
iLEAPS also supports participants from developing countries to
conferences and training schools to ensure truly global coverage.
The iLEAPS newsletter with a hard-copy circulation of ca. 3000 and
available online to the whole community and beyond highlights
important aspects of iLEAPS work to large audiences.
7. Conclusions
With the emerging Future Earth, iLEAPS will initiate and join
integrated activities that aim at providing sustainable solutions via
co-designing with funders, scientists, and private sector stake-
holders relevant to the question at hand. The Initiatives that iLEAPS
is developing in collaboration with its sister projects include thejoint iLEAPS-GEWEX initiative Aerosols, Clouds, Precipitation,
Climate (ACPC) that was restructured in early 2013; the joint
iLEAPS-GLP-AIMES initiative Interactions among Managed Eco-
systems, Climate, and Societies (IMECS); the joint IGAC-iLEAPS-
WMO Interdisciplinary Biomass Burning Initiative (IBBI); the joint
iLEAPS-GEWEX theme on Bridging the Gaps between Hydromete-
orological and Biogeochemical Land-Surface Modeling; the joint
iLEAPS-ESA initiative Biosphere-Atmosphere-Society Index; the
Extreme Events and Environments (EEE) initiative that aims to
connect the two separate communities working on temporary
climate extremes and permanently extreme environments, re-
spectively, to shed light on the adaptive capacities of the Earth’s
ecosystems and societies; and the ambitious international pro-
gramme The Pan-Eurasian Experiment (PEEX) that includes more
than 40 institutes in Europe, Russia, and China. In addition to these
active initiatives, more work is in preparation: iLEAPS is planning
to engage with the adaptation community on hotspot areas
especially in the Arctic and in Africa, with Latin America and East
and South Asia in mind as well. The regional ofﬁces of iLEAPS
(iLEAPS-Eurasia, iLEAPS-China, iLEAPS-Japan, and iLEAPS-Korea)
are a crucial element of this work.
Over the last decade, the importance of land-atmosphere
processes and feedbacks in the Earth system has been shown on
many levels and with multiple approaches, and a number of
publications have shown the crucial role of the terrestrial
ecosystems as regulators of climate and atmospheric composition.
Modelers have clearly shown the adverse effect of neglecting land
cover changes and other feedback processes in current Earth
system models and recommended actions to improve them.
Unprecedented insights of the long-term net impacts of aerosols
on clouds and precipitation have also been provided. Land-cover
change has been emphasized with model intercomparison projects
that showed that realistic land-use representation was essential in
land surface modeling. Crucially important tools in this research
have been the networks of long-term ﬂux stations and large-scale
land-atmosphere observation platforms that are also beginning to
combine remote sensing techniques with ground observations.
The ﬁrst decade of iLEAPS work (2004–2014) focussed mainly
on natural, pristine environments. The result has been a
substantial increase in our understanding of the processes
controlling land-atmosphere interactions, but still the uncertain-
ties related to their role in the Earth system are large. In addition,
82 T. Suni et al. / Anthropocene 12 (2015) 69–84increasingly, the main inﬂuence modifying ecosystems is human
society. Humans are now one of the strongest inﬂuences on climate
and the environment in the history of the Earth, and can no longer
be ignored in studies of the Earth system and land-atmosphere
interactions. The second phase of iLEAPS (2014–2024) will
concentrate on interactions between natural and human systems
and on feedbacks among climate, atmospheric chemistry, land use
and land cover changes, socioeconomic development, and human
decision-making. iLEAPS will contribute to Future Earth’s agenda
to provide research and knowledge to support the transformation
of societies toward global sustainability.
Appendix I.
Abbreviations
ACPC Aerosols, Clouds, Precipitation, Climate
ALANIS Atmosphere-LANd Integrated Study (an ESA-iLEAPS
project)
ESA European Space Agency
EUCAARI The European Integrated project on Aerosol Cloud
Climate and Air Quality Interactions
GEWEX Global Energy and Water Exchanges (a WCRP core
project)
IGBP International Geosphere-Biosphere Programme
iLEAPS Integrated Land Ecosystem–Atmosphere Processes
Study
IMECS Interactions among Managed Ecosystems, Climate, and
Societies
LBA Large Scale Biosphere-Atmosphere Experiment
QUEST Quantiﬁcation of Aerosol Nucleation in the European
Boundary Layer
Sat-ACPC Remote sensing applications in Aerosols, Clouds,
Precipitation, Climate
SMEAR Station for Measuring Ecosystem–Atmosphere Rela-
tions
WCRP World Climate Research Programme
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